HOW TO USE

QUIETCOOL

1. Open 3-4 windows anytime that it’s
cooler outside than inside your home.
This typically happens in the evening,
night time, and early morning.
2. Turn the QuietCool fan on by selecting a
speed and time on your QuietCool remote.
3. The QuietCool fan will now
pull the clean cool fresh air in through the
opem windows, creating a cross breeze
from the window to the fan grille.
Your home has now been made cooler,
healthier and more comfortable using
fresh outside air.
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WIRELESS RF CONTROL
TIMER
SPEED

High (H)
Medium (M)
Low (L)

The QuietCool Wireless RF control includes an
easy to use Speed and Timer button layout.
The top button is your Timer. This button
allows you to cycle through a 1-12 hour run
time option. Click the button once after the
12 hour option to set the fan to permanent
hold. One click after this cycle will power
the unit off.
Note: A time must be selected in order for the
system to turn on.
Note: Medium-speed does not light up on a 2-speed fan.
Tips: Close Fire Place Flue. Adjust the number of open
windows to increase or decrease the amount of airflow
coming in through your desired window.
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HERE'S HOW:
We are excited to introduce our new referral program.
For every whole house fan referral that turns into
a completed installation, we’ll give you $100 back.
Start getting paid today to save your loved ones
money long-term.
• No limit on referrals
• Referral payment options include cash, venmo, and check
• Referral is paid after the referred install is completed by
J Martin.

HOW TO LEAVE REVIEW:

1. Open your phone's camera app
2. Hover camera over QR code
3. Banner will appear at the top of your screen
4. Click banner that will lead you to yelp
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